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Until June 2002, it is changed to be Shaanxi international
business vocational college. The current name is named in
May 2008. It is remarkable worth to state that the Bachelor
degree is obtained in May 2012 and is changed to carry out
the general education [9].
After nearly twenty years development, the institute is
consist of eight secondary colleges. It contains Business
college, financial and accounting college, medicine college,
information and engineering college, culture and art
college, international economics college, jewellery college
and fashion technology college. Now it is total 21
undergraduate majors and specialists, which cover six
disciplines, including the economics, management science,
medicine, engineering, literature, art and so on. The
institute adheres to the school philosophy of local,
application-oriented, characteristics.
By relying on Bu Chang Group, the s universityindustry collaborations model[3-5] is explored. The institute
emphasizes association with market demand, and signs
with several large enterprises about the cooperation
agreement. Now the experts form these enterprises are
invited to participate in the designing of college students'
training scheme, co-constructing the professional
laboratory, and building the practice bases. All the
measures are used to reach the object of linking up with
social and economic development and mixing together
with enterprise employment. At the same time, many
enterprise senior engineer and technical personnel are
employed as the practice guidance teachers of the institute,
which facilitates the training of manipulative ability and
applied talent required by the social and enterprise. As
development in the new 21st century, the future objective
of Shaanxi Institute of International Trade & Commerce is
to construct the high level application-oriented university.

Abstract— The current training mold of private applicationoriented institute is analyzed in this paper. By taking the
Shaanxi Institute of International Trade & commerce for
example, the problems during the training of applicationoriented talents are presented. The shortages in the course of
development are found that contains unclear target location,
unreasonable curriculum system, and inadequate attention
to practice teaching. According to these shortages, the
interior reasons are analyzed from the current situation of
training mold. Then some improvement measures are
proposed, in terms of locating in the application-oriented
target, optimizing the curriculum system, strengthening the
practical teaching, and reforming the grade evaluation. At
last, the academician talents training mold explored in the
example of this paper is fit for other private applicationoriented institutes in China.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Currently, because the development of social economy
requires a lot of advanced application-oriented talents in
our country, some private institutes,especially universityindustry[1-5] are located in the application-oriented
rationally. Due to not deep thinking in application-oriented
institutes, the theory for develop is lacked and the practice
for validation is limited to follow the foreign [6-8] blindly.
All of that is reflected in the fragmentation and random
grafting of college students' training scheme. It is primary
that the design of personnel training program exists flaws.
Therefore, through building the new type applied
undergraduate major by location scientifically, how to
cultivate the distinctive characteristic and advantage
competition applied talents with high quality, is an issue
needed to be discussed deeply for applied private institutes.
II.

III.

TRAINING MOLD

SHAANXI INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE &

A. Unclear target location
Currently, private application-oriented institutes are in
difficult situation in China. It is presented with two aspects.
On the one hand, the academic research is much poor than
the other famous universities. On the other hand, the

COMMERCE

Shaanxi Institute of International Trade&Commerce is
founded by Xianyang Bu Chang Group in May 1997. At
the beginning of the establishment, the college is first
called for Shaanxi international trade specialty college.
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students' manipulative ability is worse than the vocational
colleges of the same kind. The reason is that the location of
talents training target is not clear.
In spite of Shaanxi Institute of International Trade &
Commerce is established for more than ten years, the
orientation and characteristic has been neglected in the
beginning design stage. On the contrary, the main energy
is used to grow the institute. To formulating the training
target, some schemes of the famous university are
referenced. However, the measure directly leads to the
same distribution between the same majors in other
colleges of the same kind. It is a tendency to homogeneity
and lack of features.

At last, the situation that setting different course
for different teacher is widely presented.

C. Inadequate attention to practice teaching
It is a common phenomenon that the emphasis on the
theory but neglect of practice in private undergraduate
colleges and even most universities. It is remarkable that
the talent trained in this mold has better theoretical
expertise, relatively poor ability to actual use, which is
lack of innovative capacity. There is a certain gap between
requirements of enterprises and institutions on the practical
operation.
There are many reasons for this phenomenon,
influenced by either the Chinese traditional education
universities or the teachers' own factor. For the
experimental teaching, it is always in a subordinate
position in curriculum system of colleges. Both experiment
management system and the experimental curriculum
don‟t get enough attention. The history of establishment of
the institute is short and the most recruiting teachers are
fresh master graduates. These teachers have more solid
theoretical foundation, reasonable knowledge structure.
But it is needed to notice that their practical ability is poor
and experimental teaching is weak, which cannot ensure
the quality of practice teaching.
In the 2012 version of undergraduate personnel training
scheme, the week numbers in the teaching works is
distributed in Table I. From Table I, it can be obtained that,
the spring season carries out the regular classroom
instructions, but the summer season changes to practice
training. The varying proporation is 30%. However, the
quality of practice teaching is used to be theory teaching
directly. The teaching content is divorced from reality
through developing the practice training.

B. Unreasonable curriculum system
In the 2012 version of undergraduate personnel training
scheme, the curriculum includes public basic courses,
professional basic courses, specialized courses and elective
courses, which is shown in Fig. 1. All these courses have
their function with good starting point.
 The basic courses are mainly to enhance students'
basic skills and train the quality of students.
 The professional basic courses are to expand
students' knowledge and joint later courses.
 The specialized courses are used to enable students
to master the skills and train professional quality.
 The elective courses are set mainly on the basis of
the students' interesting.
After several years of operation, many problems occur
outside. In all, there are four outstanding issues in the
curriculum.
 The public basic course is set too much and
miscellaneous. Taking the marketing major as an
example, its public basic courses are about 43.4%
proportion comparing with the total teaching
courses.
 The lessons arrangement of specialized courses is
unreasonable, which leads to incompletely cover
the necessary knowledge. It does not come up to
one third comparing the marketing specialized
courses with the total teaching hours, which is
obviously unreasonable.
 The curriculum system is not perfect and planned
unreasonable. By adopting three terms into
undergraduate personnel training scheme, the
weeks in the former three years are declined from

TABLE I.

School Years

The first year

The second year

public basic courses

The
undergraduate
personnel
training scheme

The third year

professional basic courses

specialized courses

The fourth year

THE WEEK NUMBERS DISTRIBUTION IN THE 2012
VERSION

School Terms

Week
numbe rs

The autumn season

19

The spring season

14

The summer season

6

The autumn season

21

The spring season

14

The summer season

6

The autumn season

21

The spring season

14

The summer season

6

The autumn season

21

The spring and summer
season

18

elective courses

Total
Figure 1. The undergraduate personnel training scheme in the 2012
version.

20 to 14. At the same time the summer term is
increased by 6 weeks.
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IV.

platform. A platform consists of several different modules.
At the same time, the lessons of curriculum are constrained
in the aspects of class hours. The proportion of general
education platform courses is not more than 30% (elective
courses of quality education accounts for about 5 percent).
The proportion of professional education platform course
is not less than 30%-35%. The proportion of practice
education platform course is not less than 6%. The ratio of
compulsory and optional course is 7:3. Elective courses
contain quality education elective courses, professional
elective courses and professional direction courses of
limited selection.

IMPROVEMENT MEASURES OF TRAINING MOLD

A. Locating in the application-oriented target
At the crucial moment, Chinese new round of
adjustment and restructuring of higher education is
activated. The institute issued a programmatic document,
Shaanxi Institute of International Trade & Commerce Top
Design, for the restructuring and development in 2014.
The document clearly stated objective of talent training is,
firstly to adapt to the requirements of the national or local
economic and social development, secondly to accord to
the requirements of industry and business, and thirdly to
train the high-quality application-oriented talents with
good ideological, cultural qualities and occupation
accomplishment, strong sense of social responsibility,
solid foundation of knowledge and basic skills, strong
learning ability, practical ability and sense of innovation,
compliant requirements of the production, management
and service.

C. Strengthening the practical teaching
In order to highlight the application-oriented talents
training objectives, the 2014 version of undergraduate
training program set up the practice education platform,
build the practical teaching curriculum system called „a
main line, four stages, dynamic style, diversification,
choose‟.
 „A main line‟ refers to that the practical teaching is
always around the students' ability of practical
application.
 „Four stages‟ is defined as the basic practice stage,
comprehensive improvement stage, practical
training stage and professional competence stage
in the practical teaching.
 „Dynamic style‟ refers to the teaching contents
characteristics of the times.
 „Diversification‟ refers to the practical teaching in
line with education thinking of individualized and
personalized training.
In addition, the cumulative class hours in practical
teaching are required as follows: humanities and social
science majors are not less than 20% of total hours, science
majors are not less than 25% of total hours, engineering
majors are not less than 30% of total hours, Liberal arts are
no less than 30 weeks, science majors are no less than 35
weeks and engineering majors are not less than 40 weeks
in centralized practical teaching.

B. Optimizing the curriculum system
The institute revised 2012 version of undergraduate
training scheme in 2014 referred to the foreign university
model in [10-12]. The main proposed construction ideas of
curriculum system is to set up the curriculum system by
taking the professional corresponding career clusters or
knowledge, technical and skills required by sectors as the
center. It is strive to reach that the basic courses are
applicable, the professional basic courses are effective, the
specialized courses contact with theory and the elective
courses are increased. More learning autonomy and choice
are provided for students. The general education,
professional education and self-development are combined
organically. The space for the future diversification of the
student is provided adequately. The 2014 version of
undergraduate training scheme adopts „Platform +
Module‟ curriculum system, which is shown in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 2, the curriculum system consists of the general
education platform, the professional education platform,
the practice education platform and the ability expanding

The curriculum system

The general education
platform

The
public
basic
course
modules

The
quality
education
curriculum
modules

The professional
education platform

The
professional
foundation
course
modules

The
professional
core courses
module

The practice education
platform

The
experiment
al lesson

The
practice
and
training

The
comprehensive
practice

Figure 2. The „Platform + Module‟ curriculum system in the 2014 version.
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The ability development
platform

The
professional
direction
course
modules

The post
ability
course
modules
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VI.

D. Reforming the grade evaluation
Assessment system is directly related to style
construction and the quality of teaching. The 2014 version
of undergraduate training scheme is mentioned that, to
strengthen the teaching process assessment, to promote
innovation of assessment methods, to encourage teachers
to take various forms of assessment based on major
characteristics, to present the nature of the curriculum and
teaching objectives so as to enhance actual effect of the
assessment.
At the same time, it is needed to increase the
proportion of process test results and strengthen the
assessment and evaluation of the usually learning status of
students and stage learning outcomes. The assessment of
the professional elective courses can take the method of
exchanging professional qualifications for corresponding
credits of the course. It is the principle that the elective
courses should be arranged no more than six in each
semester.
V.
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CONCLUSION

For the private application-oriented institutes carrying
out the reform of application-oriented talent training mode
by the opportunity of transformation, it has very important
significance to enrich the theory of higher education
development and promote institutes development
harmoniously. It is the only way of development of private
undergraduate institutes. In this paper, the training mold
exploring of private application-oriented institutes is
researched by taking Shaanxi Institute of International
Trade&commerce as an example. Because different
universities are in various types of location, talents training
mode varies differently. If the private application-oriented
institutes want to train appropriate required talents, they
cannot look forward to a noble steed according to its
picture, by copying the teaching mode of old universities
and cloning their education path.
After sufficient analysis, it can be obtained that the best
way is to carry out application-oriented reform. The single
effective pattern is to realize reasonable location,
overcome tendency of the homogenization, form their own
educational philosophy and style, characterize at different
levels and in different areas.
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